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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
COURT DIVERSION AND PRETRIAL SERVICES
FISCAL YEAR 2019

DEPARTMENT MISSION
Programs within Court Diversion share a common goal of diverting offenders out of the standard judicial system to
community-based providers where they are held accountable, respond to the needs of victims, and address underlying reasons for their
actions. The programs are Court Diversion, Youth Substance Abuse Safety Program (YSASP), and the DLS (Driver License
Suspension) Program.
Pretrial Services' goal is to address defendants’ substance use and mental health treatment needs and thereby limit future
adverse involvement with the criminal justice system. Pretrial Services encompass risk assessment and needs screening, court-ordered
monitoring and the Tamarack Program.
These alternatives to the formal court processes use Risk/Need/Responsivity, restorative justice, and public health principles, as
well as relying on citizen involvement to further multiple goals:
•
•
•
•
•

Repair harm to victims
Restore to the community any loss it sustained
Redirect offenders in a more productive direction
Reduce recidivism
Reduce the workload on Vermont courts and corrections

DEPARTMENT/PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
A. COURT DIVERSION
Court Diversion began in the 1970’s by diverting minor offenders out of the court system to community-based programs
staffed largely by volunteers. During the past 35 years, Diversion has expanded to work with repeat offenders of all ages and operates
two other programs: one for civil violations of underage possession of alcohol and marijuana (YSASP), and one designed to help
people regain their driver’s license while paying fines and fees owed to the State (DLS).
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These programs are provided statewide: in 11 counties by non-profit agencies, in two counties under a municipality, and in one
county under a sheriff’s department. All of the programs belong to the Vermont Association of Court Diversion Programs.
In FY 2017, approximately 4,700 individuals were referred to Court Diversion programs: 1,480 from Superior Court to
Diversion, 2,330 to the Youth Substance Abuse Safety Program, and over 900 to the Civil DLS Program. The vast majority of
participants complete their contracts successfully: 87% of Court Diversion and 93% of YSASP participants. Clients paid over $31,500
in restitution and charitable donations during the past year.
Staffed by 30 full-time staff equivalents and 400 volunteers, programs provided these services at a cost of approximately $290
per case in General Fund dollars. 92% of the GF appropriation is awarded as grants to the 14 county programs, operated by private
non-profit agencies. These programs are a valuable investment that reduces the workload and cost of the Courts, State’s Attorneys,
and Department of Corrections.
Through Court Diversion, offenders have the opportunity to accept responsibility for their actions, to repair the harm done,
and to avoid a criminal record. The State's Attorney refers individuals to the county program. The majority of diversion clients are
first- or second-time offenders charged with misdemeanors, although felony charges are also referred. Following a restorative justice
approach, victims are invited to describe their needs and if they choose to do so, join community members in meeting with clients to
develop contracts that repair harm to the extent possible and address the offense and underlying reasons for the client’s actions.
Clients through their contracts agree to pay restitution, participate in counseling or substance abuse treatment, write letters of apology,
etc. Participation in the program is voluntary and upon successful completion of the program, the State’s Attorney dismisses the case.
If an offender does not complete the terms of the contract, the case is returned for prosecution.
During FY 2017, approximately 15% of people referred to Diversion had previously been involved in the criminal justice
system. Of all misdemeanor cases disposed by the Superior Court's Criminal Division, approximately 10% were as a result of
successful completion of Diversion; in Family Division that figure is close to 30%.
In addition, Court Diversion programs run the Youth Substance Abuse Safety Program (YSASP). When the legislature
decriminalized possession of small amounts of marijuana in 2013, the Teen Alcohol Safety Program was renamed YSASP, and
expanded to include civil violations of marijuana possession. Youth age 16-20 caught with alcohol or marijuana (an ounce or less) are
referred by law enforcement to YSASP. Youth participate in a substance abuse screening and brief educational intervention tailored
to the individual, and those at higher risk are referred for an assessment and any recommended treatment with a substance use
clinician. If an individual fails to complete the contract, the ticket is sent to the Vermont Judicial Bureau, which upon adjudication
levies a fine, and the individual’s driver’s license is suspended.
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The Civil Driver’s License Suspension (DLS) Diversion Program helps individuals whose driver’s license remains
suspended only because of fines and fees owed to the State to obtain a valid license while paying off that debt. Staff help participants
create a workable payment plan and submit a Motion and contract to the Vermont Judicial Bureau (VJB). After the VJB hearing
officer approves the contract, the Bureau informs DMV that the person is eligible to have his or her license reinstated. Diversion staff
collects payments, sends them to the VJB and otherwise monitors the contract. Staff also assists individuals who are not eligible for
the program, helping them to identify what is needed to get reinstated. During FY 2017, a total of 900 people received assistance
through Diversion: approximately 200 individuals regained their driving privileges while paying off their debt, and others may have
availed themselves of other means of reinstatement.
B. PRETRIAL SERVICES
Pretrial Services encompasses three components: risk assessment and needs screening, court-ordered monitoring, and the
Tamarack Program. The aim of these services is to improve the referred person’s health and reduce future adverse involvement in the
justice system. Staff support is also designed to increase an individual’s success with court requirements particularly regarding
substance use and mental health needs. The Attorney General’s Office contracts with one organization which subcontracts with other
organizations to provide state-wide delivery of services. These organizations also provide Court Diversion programs described above.
Act 61 enacted significant changes to Pretrial Services effective July 1, 2017.
Vermont law (13 V.S.A. § 7554c) now limits the requirement to offer risk assessment to those lodged and unable to post bail
within 24 hours; the results are provided to the person assessed and screened, the defense attorney, the prosecutor, and the Court. The
assessment is for risk of non-appearance and of re-offense, and the results of the assessment may be used by a judge to inform bail or
conditions of release.
Needs screenings are offered to individuals lodged, as well as to defendants referred for services. The screening results
indicate whether substance use or mental health treatment is indicated. The results of needs screenings direct the focus of Pretrial
Services Coordinators’ work. In addition, this information may lead to a person connecting with a treatment provider on his/her own, a
decision by a prosecutor to refer the person to the Tamarack Program or be used by the Court to determine bail or conditions of
release.
Act 61 clarified Pretrial Services Monitoring whereby judges may order a person to engage in pretrial services. Since July,
judges in all but two counties have ordered defendants to work with Pretrial Services. With the change in statute, a defendant who
does not comply with this order can no longer be charged with a new crime, reflective of the treatment focus of Pretrial Services.
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During the first quarter of FY 2018, drug possession and DUI charges accounted for approximately 40% of referred individuals’
charges. Needs screenings suggested the vast majority of these defendants (75%) had mental health or substance use treatment needs,
or both. Pretrial Services Coordinators connect people to treatment providers and other services, most notably regarding employment,
housing, and transportation.
Act 61 expanded the purpose of Court Diversion as follows: to assist individuals with criminal records and with substance use
or mental health treatment need with programming designed to support individuals in accessing needed treatment or other resources
with the aim of improving the person’s health and reducing future adverse involvement in the justice system. (3 V.S.A. § 164 (b)(2)).
The Office of the Attorney General named the services of the expanded Diversion purpose the Tamarack Program to differentiate
from programming for first- and second-time offenders through Court Diversion. Pretrial Services staff work with individuals referred
to the Tamarack Program. During the first quarter of FY 2018, prosecutors from all counties referred over 150 cases to this program.
Special Fund: Court Diversion Fees
The Court Diversion Special Fund records fees from clients that are used to support its programs. Each Court Diversion
program reports quarterly to the Attorney General’s Office the amount of fees collected and spent. County programs follow a uniform
statewide fee schedule and reduce or waive fees to account for participants’ financial situation.
Special Fund: Youth Substance Abuse Safety Program
In 2013, the Legislature decriminalized the possession of an ounce or less of marijuana and created a civil violation and fine
for this type of possession by adults aged 21 and older. Fine revenue from these violations is used for different purposes, including
supporting the Youth Substance Abuse Safety Program. This Special Fund records the portion of fines designated to support YSASP.
(18 V.S.A. §4230a(f)). From this fund, $77,323 was distributed to Court Diversion programs as part of their FY 2018 grant awards.
KEY BUDGET ISSUES
A. COURT DIVERSION
New programs, changes in case load, and tightening of funding all combine to test Diversion programs both fiscally and
programmatically.
Recent legislation (Act 61) instituted a presumptive diversion referral for any crime that is eligible for expungement. A
prosecutor now must provide a person the opportunity to participate in Court Diversion unless the prosecutor states on the record why
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a referral would not serve the ends of justice. This change has led to more cases diverted out of the standard court system: 15% of
new misdemeanor cases were referred to Court Diversion during the first quarter of FY 2018; for the previous year this figure was
10%. As noted already, prosecutors have increasingly been referring more cases of people with prior involvement in the justice
system; in FY 2017, 15% of people referred were not first-time offenders.
These changes mean that staff are working with people who are at higher risk to re-offend and who often have higher needs,
requiring additional case manager supervision and support. The successful completion rate for people with prior involvement in the
justice system is lower than for first-time participants.
No state funding was appropriated for the DLS program developed in 2013; however, the program has created a significant
workload. Legislation enacted July 2016 to reduce the number of Vermonters driving with a suspended license has reduced the
number of motions filed with the VJB by DLS Diversion staff; however, the number of individuals seeking help in understanding their
reinstatement requirements remains steady. In addition, many prosecutors are now referring criminal DLS charges to Court Diversion.
Of the Court Diversion GF appropriation, 92% is awarded through grant agreements to the organizations that run Court
Diversion in each county. In addition to these General Funds, programs rely on client fees, which provide approximately 30% of
program revenues. However, many participants struggle to pay the fee, and programs reduce the fee in cases of financial hardship.
Directors work hard to balance competing priorities of ensuring the program is affordable to all and financially sound.
B. PRETRIAL SERVICES
The AGO assumed responsibility for Pretrial Services in September 2016, and as requested in the FY 2017 Budget Adjustment
Act, General Fund dollars were transferred from the Department of Corrections to the Attorney General’s Office. The AGO
recommended legislative changes that led to Act 61, effective July 1, 2017. The recent change in legislation makes it difficult to
budget for services; however, experience to date suggests that this new program is under-resourced. Since July, prosecutors and judges
have increased referrals to Pretrial Services, and in several counties high caseloads are proving challenging.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/PERFORMANCE MEASURES
A. COURT DIVERSION
Court Diversion has established the following objective and performance measures.
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Objective: to hold low-level offenders diverted from traditional court proceedings accountable for the harm caused to others and
themselves in order to reduce recidivism.
Measures
% of Court Diversion (criminal & family division) cases closed successfully
% of victims receiving full restitution after successful closure
% of Youth Substance Abuse Safety Program cases closed successfully
Crime Research Group completed an outcome evaluation that revealed a recidivism rate of 14.3% for the study cohort of 3,464
successful Diversion participants during a three-year period of FY 2009 through FY 2011. Analysis of when participants were
convicted after participation in Diversion revealed a recidivism rate of only 5.8% during the post-program time period of less than one
year. The vast majority of post-Diversion recidivists were misdemeanants. The planned adoption of a new case management system
during FY 2019 will facilitate future recidivism research.
A major focus of the Vermont Association of Court Diversion Programs (VACDP) is to promote high quality restorative
justice by creating uniform practices and providing training and support. Each program participates in a peer review every three years.
Following the peer review, a program develops a plan to implement improvements, and the Court Diversion Director, of the Attorney
General’s Office, monitors that implementation plan.
B. PRETRIAL SERVICES
During the fall 2017, the AGO and Pretrial Services providers agreed to various performance measures and program outcomes.
The first two outcome measures apply to both Court ordered monitoring and the Tamarack Program; the third is unique to Pretrial
Services.
Measures
% of individuals who engage with mental health and substance abuse treatment services (as reported by the treatment provider)
% of individuals without health insurance at intake who have insurance at closure
% of court hearings attended by defendants
Data is being collected on cases referred during FY 2018 and will be reported next year.
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Fiscal Year 2019 Budget Development Form - Office of the Attorney General - Court Diversion
Office of the Attorney General - FY 2018 Approp

General $$
2,156,486

Special $$
664,047

Tobacco $$

Interdept'l
Transfer $$

Federal $$

Total $$
2,820,533

Contracted and 3rd Party Services
Travel

114,000

(63,550)
(500)

Subtotal of increases/decreases
FY 2018 Governor Recommend

114,000
2,270,486

(64,050)
599,997

0
0

0
0

0
0

49,950
2,870,483

Office of the Attorney General - FY 2018 Appropriation
TOTAL INCREASES/DECREASES
Office of the Attorney General - FY 2019 Governor

2,156,486
114,000
2,270,486

664,047
(64,050)
599,997

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2,820,533
49,950
2,870,483

Change in General Fund includes the following:
Increase in funding for the Rapid Intervention Community
Court (RICC) transferred from the Department of Corrections

Change in Special Funds includes the following:
Reduction of funding due to end of Reclaiming Futures Grant in FY18.

114,000

(64,050)

50,450
(500)
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